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BLSC Founder Gordon R 

Gore awarded Meritorious 

Service Medal 
Congratulations to Gordon Gore for being awarded with the Meritorious 

Service Medal (Civil Decorations) from His Excellency the Right Honourable 

David Johnston, Governor General of Canada. This medal is awarded for an 

outstanding accomplishment that sets an example for others to follow and 

brings benefit to Canada. A formal ceremony to award the medal will occur 

in 2016.  

Gordon R. Gore, a science teacher 

for over 40 years, has dedicated 

his life to teaching science in an 

interactive environment. He has 

taught high school science in 

different districts in British 

Columbia, as well as science 

education courses for the 

University of British Columbia and 

Thompson Rivers University. 

Gordon Gore has published 

numerous books and textbooks 

about interactive science.  

Operating out of the back of his truck, Mr. Gore regularly provided science 

entertainment at many Kamloops events in the 1990’s. The popularity of his 

exhibits led Gordon Gore to create the BIG Little Science Centre in February 

2000. The BIG Little Science Centre has grown to become a favourite venue 

for thousands of families to explore and discover fun science.  

Although officially retired, Gordon Gore continues to write books, teach, 

fundraise, and develop programs. His contributions have been significant in 

inspiring audiences of all ages to have fun with science.  

The BIG little Science Centre will be closed Dec 24th to Jan 

3rd for the Holidays. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
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Dallas Elementary Visit: Jeanine Wourms' Grade 6/7 Class 
 

Gordon Gore Photos: December 11 2015 
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When Gord Stewart asks for a volunteer to help with a chemistry 
demonstration, every hand in the room goes up. Jeanine Wourms' Grade 6/7 
class is really keen about chemistry. The kids started their visit by doing a 
hands-on experiment with chemical reactions, where they observed 12 reactions 
in spot plates. Gord tops off this part of the session by showing how to make 
oxygen and hydrogen, and with volunteer help, shows how to test for these 
gases. (What would a chemistry show be without flashes and bangs?) 

          After the chemistry session, the class went to the hands-on room, where 
there are over 140 stations they may explore individually. Time is limited, so we 
hope these kids come back again and try things they did not have time to 
observe.  

          I do not go to the centre often now, but I picked a great day to visit. The 
kids were so enthusiastic, and obviously appreciative. Thanks for visiting, Dallas 
Elementary School! 

Gordon Gore 
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BLUEBERRIES COLOUR 
 

David McKinnon  Ph.D 

 

Maybe if you have blueberries in morning cereal with milk, or even if you just wash out the 
blueberry container with ordinary tap water, you have probably noticed that the colour 
changes from an opulent reddish purple to a more austere blue. So what is going on? 

 

The colour of blueberries, and many other reddish and purple fruits is due to chemical 
compounds called anthocyanins. The chemical structure of these is such that it can change 
reversibly according to the acidity of the medium containing them, accompanied by a change 
in colour. At high acidity, (i.e. low pH ) ranges, their colour is reddish. As the acidity 
decreases, the colour changes to purple and further to blue and under alkaline conditions. 
They may also become  green or even yellow at high pH levels. The common pH scale runs 
from 1 to 14, with 1 being acid and 14 being alkaline. A pH of 7 is neutral. 

 

                                      

 

Blueberries, like most fruits, are slightly acidic, pH range ~ 3.2. When blueberry juice is 
diluted with water, which has a pH close to 7, i.e. neutral, depending on its source, the pH of 
the mixture rises  and the anthocyanins change structure to a blue form.  

 

Milk is actually very slightly acidic pH ~ 6.8 and this again causes the structure and colour to 
change. Also, the blue colour is more noticeable in milk. 

 

When cooking with blueberries, i.e. making pies, the baking process will make the colour 
more blueish. This can be avoided by adding small quantities of some acidic material, e.g. 
citric acid (from lemons, pH ~ 2.3 ) to the  filling. 

You could use this to keep the blueberries pink in the morning cereal, but then the milk 
would curdle! 

 

This is the same chemistry as red cabbage colour. The colour component, an anthocyanin, 
can be easily extracted with hot water and the solution used to show e.g. acidities of various 
foodstuffs and household products. 

 

Anthocyanins are beloved by nutritionists as they are able to 'mop-up' free radicals in the 
body. 
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Crystals, Fun at Home: 
 

 

We had a young lady (Natasha) come in 
to the BIG Little Science Centre with her 
family looking for advice for her science 
fair project about crystals. After some 
discussion about what she had tried 
already we suggested a couple of other 
options. We provided Natasha some 
Alum and instructions.  Fast forward a 
few weeks and Natasha came back with 
her family to show us the results.  

 

Natasha is in Mrs. Hallett’s grade 5 class 
at Kay Bingham Elementary School. She 
wanted to make something special for 
the school’s Science fair, coming up 
December 11. Natasha decided to make 
crystals from scratch using saturated salt 
solutions. She experimented with using 
different starter materials including; 
alum, borax and Epsom salts. After 
experimenting Natasha recommends, 
that for best results, that the water be 
totally saturated with your 
salt material, that the 
solution be kept in a warm 
area of your house while the 
crystals are growing, and 
that it is fun to use pipe 
cleaners to create a base for 
the crystals to build upon. 
Thank you for sharing your 
experiment with us Natasha! 

 

Susan Hammond - Photos 
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Become a member of the Big Little Science Centre Society 

A family membership is $60.00/year. An individual membership is $45.00/year. A family 

membership consists of five directly related people. (This includes any combination of 

grandparents, parents and children). 

Visit our website blscs.org for more details on the benefits of membership. 

BLSC Wish List 

Would you like to help out the Big Little Science Centre?  

Here is a wish list of donations we are looking for: 

 

 Any Legotm Mindstorms parts      Plastic photo film canisters 

 A 12,000+ sqft building    Large shelving unit 

Upcoming at the  

BIG Little Science Centre 
 

Saturday Dec 19 show at 11am and 1:30pm 

Christmas Science Tricks at BIG Little Science Centre 

Crazy fun science demonstrations are used to try and explain some Christmas 
mysteries. How does Santa get down a chimney? And more! 

 

Tuesday Dec 22nd and Wednesday 23rd.  

Construction supplies: LEGO and more out for public 

Along with the over 140 fun science exhibits 

 

Science themed Stocking stuffers and gifts are available 

Note: The Centre is closed Dec 24th to Jan 3rd. 

 
 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

From the Volunteers and Staff at the 
BIG Little Science Centre 
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Robotics Club Update: 
Next robotics club sessions start the week of Jan 11th 2016. registration forms are available 

on our website blscs.org 

 

New! 3D Design and Printing Club: 
Look for the New 3D Design and Printing Club starting February 2016.  Look for 

announcements and registration details soon. 

Thanks to the 100 Men Who Care of Kamloops for their support of the Club. 

 

Birthday Parties: 
Remember to book your Birthday Party at the BIG little Science Centre early. Spaces fill up 

quick. Details on our website blscs.org. 

Volunteer at the BIG Little Science Centre 
Want something fun and exciting to do? Volunteer at the BIG Little Science Centre. We need 
volunteers for a variety if tasks.  

Some examples: 

 Persons able to work behind the scenes on maintenance and repair of demos,  

 Persons able to work with marketing 

 Person with financial abilities 

 Persons with event planning skills 

 Persons who can present shows 

 Person with volunteer coordination skills 

 And more... 

 

 

 

New volunteer Nathalie Sedgman caught in action by Gordon 
Gore.  

 

Nathalie was helping out with a recent class visit to the BIG 
Little Science Centre, including the chemistry lab and the 
hands-on room. 

Nathalie's enthusiasm is very much appreciated. 
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The BIG Little Science Centre is open to the public 
 

Tuesday to Saturday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.  
 

CLOSED SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS 

Closed Dec 24th 2015 to Jan 3rd 2016 
 

Phone: 250 554 2572   E-mail Gord@blscs.org or Susan@blscs.org 

 

For more information check out our website “Calendar” link 

(blscs.org), our Facebook page,  or follow us on Twitter 

BIG Little Science Centre 

Spring 2016  

Speaker Series 
Doors open at 6:30 PM, FREE entry Reception Included; for 

children & adults 

 

Coming Up 

Gardening for Pollinators and other 

Insects 

Master Gardeners  

Elaine Sedgman and Fearon Blair 

Wednesday, January 13, 7:00 PM 
 

 Focusing on the native bees of South Interior of BC, learn about the life cycle of these 

amazing insects. Plus, discover tricks and simple strategies on how to include flowers and 

shrubs that support and encourage native, local pollinators and beneficial insects. 

Beautiful photos, insects under microscopes and more.  


